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THE LAST IRISHMAN.

(TransIatedfroî the French of Elie Berlhet, by C. 2M
O'Keeje, for lie Boston Pilot.)

CHAPTER Xvni.

There is a district in Ireland where, at the pe-
riod of our story, the English government, after
the lapse of seven centuries, had scarcely suc-
ceeded in establishing its authority: I mean Con-

nemara, or, as the Irish call it in their native lan-
uage,'I the Ports of Deep," that is, Cuan na

mara. It is situated on the western side of the
c Green Isle" opposite New York. There never

was a country better adapted to serve as an asy-
Jum for outlaws; it is filled with lakes, impracti-
cable hogs, and mountains tihat are pathless and
inaccessible. The lines of communication are
bridle-roads or boreens, narrow and dangerous;
and form, by their multiplicity of inextricable
labyrinths in which the stranger is lost. The
soil is.so barren that you miglht travel miles with-
out meeting a farm. Few capitalists dared at
this time to farm a country, the chief value of
which lies in pasturage. Its principal inhabitants
were ferocious ierdsmen ; and its only visitors
were outlaws or malefactors, who took refuge in
its fastnesses from the pursuits of English justice.

In Ireland, bowever, the word malefactor bas
a peculiar neanng: crimes in Ireland have ge-
nerally a poltical cause. The batred of race,
revolting partialhty, and grinding injustice of the
English law usually produce those criminal ac-
tions whiclh distinguisi the Irish> calendar. The
stranger, vho visits Ireland fron curiosity or bu-
siness, is quite as safe as in the most cultivated
countries of Europe. He bas only to enter a
cabin if lie be hungry or thirsty, to be imme-
diately received as a guest and a friend. Caed
mille. fai[the, and the cordial smile of welcome
wli greet bis entrance, and cheer him to his
meal. The family will offer him their'milk and
potatoes; the old man vill tell hlim thelegends,
and the young girl sing the sweet and harmonious
ielodies of 1reland. But woe betide the she-
riff's officer, the catch-pole, or bailiff, wo ven-
tured to execute his functions in liis land of pre-
scription. All Connemara revolted against hii.

This is the country into which we must intro-
duce the reader, about seven months subsequently
to (ie events described in the last chapter.

A more picturesque, and, at the same tine,. a
-more savage prospect perhaps never met a tra-
veller's eye than the Valley of the Three Sis-
ters, (that is, Gicaun nta thri Sutr.) IL is a
great ravine, or prodigious furrow. apparently
scooped out by a deluge in pre-Adamate periods
of geological convulsion: it is skirtes by three
mauntains which give it a triangular shape. A
humid obscurity broods in this valley ivhich is
never dispelled, except in one season of the year,
and which disposes the mind to feelings of me-
lancholy and terror. In the centre spreads a
lake vhichl originates in a neighboring mourtain,
and which is fed by a torrent that tumbles down
n the feam of a cascade. The starveling vege-
tation is srant and stingy in this sterile solitude.
Nevertheless, some stunted trees, struggling ino
existence, have struck lheir roots into the cre-
vices whici the torrent had filled with particles
of vegetable earth. The only sound breaking
the silence of tits melancholy desert is the mo-
notonous roar of the wintry cascade. The me-
lodious notes of the red-breast, the thrush, or
blackbird never cheer the glooiy echo of these
inhospitable deserts. Even in the tlowery sea-
son of summer the Valley uf the Three Sisters
presents a lugubrious aspect ; and if so, the rend-
er nay judge of its appalling appearance at the
period of Our story-the beginning of a rude
winter. Though only in the middie of Novem-
ber the amantain tops were sheeted with snow,
and the-lenfless trees dripped wiith icicles not des-
(ined to net until the following May. The
lake slept under a crust of bluish ice, broken
bere and there by withered tufts of rushes and
flaggers, which grev through it. The traveller
On horseback was folloving the half obliterated
road which selvaged the lake, whle the keen and
bitter wmad swept i gales ôver the scene. Des-
pite an ample cloak that at once covered himself
and the greater part of bis horse ; despite a
broad-brimmed bat whici lie pulled down so as
to leave but a narrow aperture for siglht and res-
piration, the Unknown appeared frozen with cold.
Besides, it was easy to perceive by the uncer-
tainty painted in bis face and movements that lie
was by no means sure of is route. He looked
by turas to the riglit and left with an embarrass-
ed air, but neither man nor horse was visible.-
It appeared, as if sheer dreariness. bai scared
avay ail sentient it&babitants. Nevertbeless, the
traveller had reasens dubtless fer refusing to re-
tire before thiese ferbidding appearances-Ite
continuedi te gaze te the riîgbt and the left until
lae finally' succeeded in dislinguishaing a . few lîght
puffs cf smxoke whicbhburst fromt a roc.k a little
distance fromt the waterfall. At the same lime
a smieli of burnedi turf reachîed bis olfactery'
nerves andi an the principle that smoike cannat
exist without Gire, and fire cannèt exist witbout
some handt to,trim it, ho cencludedi that a cot-
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tage lay in the vicinity, and turnedis horse's
bead in that dirction. But owing to the rough-
ness of the way, bis horse miglht stunîble and
fall into the lake : ho accordingly dismounted,
which lie was the more willing to do as exercise
ras necessary te restore natural warmth te bis
half frozen limbs. He continued walking for
about three-quarters of an heur without discover-
ing any further trace of the expected cottage ;
puffs of smoke contînued, nevertheless, te gush
occasionally from the rocks; but he could nei-
ther discover fire nor habitation. The foxes of
the mountain, the otters of the lake, or the bad-
gers of the rocks seened the only tenants of this
scene of desolation. The traveller became con-
vinced that what hle had mistaken for smoke was
one of those white gushes of vapor which some-
times issue from subterraneous waters through
fissures in the earth. Finding that his eyes de-
ceaved him, he determîned te use bis lungs, and
accordingly shouted ivith ail bis might. To bis
no smali astonishment an answering voice issued
from the earth and responded te bis challenge in
some unintelligible words. The horseman ras a
anember of the educated classes, and gave little
creditle tohe tales of sighs and leihiprohans with
which the imagination of the peasants loves to
people the caverns ; he nevertheless felt a senti-
ment of surprise wiich approaclahed t terror, and
which rendered him perfectly silent. But after
a moments consideration he blushed for bis weak-
ness and repeated bis cry ; lie heard distinctly
the following words at a little distance froa hilm.
" I say, Jack, you seem teobe in a great hlurry
this eveing. l'Il ae with you in a moment. I
only wrant time te put out the fire--if you have
any brains you'll take a dbrop of the mountain
dew te fiasten the life in you. Every one knoiws
that you are lond of a glass, though you hypo-
critically pretend to'be a ieetotaller."

The Unknown perceivedi that the speaker mis-
took hina for a different person, and chance lad-
died hii to one of those ilhict distilleries for
vlich Connemnara was se celebrated. The dis-

covery of this secret, was often accompaied
with danger ; and homicide m bthis lonely valley
must remain long unpunished. The stranger was
a peaceable, and consequently an unarmed ian,
nevertheless his natural intrepidity, the neces-
sity of obtaining information, and a vague re-
inembrance of the voice, viiclh he thsoughlt he
hadi heard beore, induceL ima ta ;emaîn. 1-le
weaited then iwith no little interest the result of
this adventure. le soon heard a rolling of
rocks as if seme one were closing the aperture
of a cavern; agan the bushes were suddenly
put aside, and le stood in the presence of the
mysterious personage whoese voice had previously
reached bis ears ; h lias n iniddle aged aan
diressed in the costume of a Connemara peasant,
a goat-skin cap, and gaiters likvewise of iuntained
goat-skin, a cota-mor of coarse frieze wrhich
draped hii t the heels, wrhle he held in his
hand a largo bladder ofi wiisiey, the manufac-
ture of wicl was bis favorite employient. In
the other hand h hield an old blunderbuss always
considered a useful article in an illicit distillery.
He appeared to have been a good customer te
himself; a certain weakness in bis limbs and a
bloated, swoollen countenance, seemed te prove
that ho ilad made inself acquainteil with the
flavor of Ins manufacture. He seemed perfectly
thunderstruck at lhe appearance of a stranger.
" Oh, Lord, save us! this is not Jack Guna?"-
he exclaimed-"lioh, Lord ! is it a guager that's
in it ?"

Feeling certain thiat the stranger had disco-
vered the existenceof the laboratory, lae dropped
the bladder and cockedb is blunderbuss, and in
a tone wich was meant ta be firmn, said :-
" Weil, friend, aio are you -or what brings
you intoa place like this where you bave no bu-
smaess ! It's nhat you ouglht te get a bullet in
your brain ; and if I was another - . But I
inust see who you are before I determine what te
do with yo."

The stranger was apparently unmoved by
these threats, thougi the barrel ofI lte blunder-
buss was dirécted ta his breast ; he exaained the
distiler with attention for some minutes, and
then observed awith a stile, ccI am mouch mis-
taken, if you are net Ton Kavanagb who held
a faran fron Lord Powerseourt."

The distiller grew pale, in spite of the rosy
color the use of whiskey had iniparted to his
counteniance. " TTom Kavanagh," ho sntanner-
ed," « faix yer honor was never more mistaken in
yer lite ; mny name is net Tom Kavanagh, noir
never was; my name is Justin M'Carthy, and £
was bor ain those very glens-Pm livin' in Con-
nemara since I was the size of a sod of tur.-
But, na-bac-lects, ihat is it te any one whether
or no ? I bave a great minli lt know who you
are yorself, or ivhat yot want ibthis glea af
The Three Sisters. Cone, speak up an-u, w
r are lyou ; anti what or-mgs here ?"

The muzzie of the fireock was aimedi a se-
cond lime at the stranger-, whoa seemeti indiffer-
ont'to tho danger. " Tam Kavanagh en- Justmn
M'Cnrthy," saîid the stranger with a smnie,-

" though you were in the rebellion your disposi-
tion is not sanguinary. Besides you would not
wish to kill an old friend who never intended to
do you any anarm."

At the sanme time the stranger opened bis
mandle and exhibited the thin calm face of An-
gus O'Byrne.

Tom Kavanagh appeared full of astonishment
and joy ; lie-let bis firelock fal, and rushing o
the priest, exclaimed, "lIs il your reverence
that's in it-a bundred thousand welromes !-
This wili be the joyful news." He suddenly
became speechless, when the priest looking
sharply said, " IWeil, Tom Kaanagh, why don't
you go on ? Who will consider my corming as
good news 1 In this cursed country there is no-
body who knows of my coming or wishesto see
me."

" Faix, your Reverence, there's poor Biddy
my vile, an' ber ould mother, an' allthe chil-
dren--we have a fine cabin at the other side of
the mountan, and if you'll corne wid me you'l
sce the joy there will be. We are not so bad
off as ave used to be, yer ionor-the thrade is
good in ibis country." And se saying lae laughed.

" Trade !" said Angus with bitterness, I I
hope your trade is not opposed to the laws of
God, aliatever it may be."

" Your lonor appears to be terribly tired,"
observed Kavanagh ? if you'd take a mouthful
of whiskey it vould fasten the lite in yer honor."
Kavanagh fillei an egg-sheil with thie contents
of the bladde', and presetd ilt to the priest.-
Angus was reluctant to receive it; but the
blood was freezinga in his veins, and tie vital
warath seemed escapang from his extremities.-
He receîved it with a trembling hand, and saval-
lowed a nouthful of the fiery liquid, wich he so
often anaahematised. This action appeared to
afmord a triumph ltoTom Kavanagh, ho danced
avith joy to sec the priest drink whiskey. "le
drinks the potteen," said TomI : " lthey'd never
believe it i Wicklow. Often 'vetould your Re-
verence that tihe whiskey never did larm to man
or mortai; an' sigus on it, yer Reverence is
gettin' your own color agen-it vould be a sin
to waste a dhrop of it," said Kavanagh, taking
the egg-shell froan the priest, who returned it
nearly as full as lie received it. Kavanag emnp-
tied the egg-shell at a single gulp, " hIa, tbat's
the riglit sort ; it vouili be a sin to Jose a (throp
of it."

.in spite of himself, Angus O'Byrne felt bene-
fitted by this iouthful of ivhiskey. Ie said
with a smile, " I only blame the abuse of il,
Kavanagh. If you and others wouldti se it viith
moderation. But this is no timîae to preach. I
awillingly accept the naspitality of your cottage.
I am. exhausted with fatigue. I have beei iwan-
dering all day tarougit this bleak country ; ny
poor horse avill b glad to get a bundie of liay
or strawi, for he is nearly dead. Cone, Kavan-
aght, lead the way."

" Oh, yer Reverence, are are not far froaa
home ; and the wife remembers yer kinduess to
her and the childer. Your Reverence and lthe
young lady were always good to her-may she
rest in peace ; but she is certaily in heaven.'.

The distiller with bis blunderbuss in one hand,
and the -bladder n the other, and his goat-skin
cap on bis hand, led the arway, whaile Father O'-
Byrne followed, leading his liorse by the bridile.
Conversation soon became impossible, owing to
tue roughness of tue road ; but they finally got.
into a pat hardened by the frost, hlich, saweep-
ing routid the flank of the moutiain, seemed to
lead to more cultivated regions.. Neither the
priest nor his companion seemed villing to break
the silence. Kavanagh wras thouglitful; certain
difficulties whichi le had not first reflected on,
presented theanselves to his mind, and made him
dreadi ndiscretion. The priest seemed desirous
of broaching some difficult and painful subject.
" Kavanagh," said he at last, in a melancholy
tone, " Ibefore I go into your cabin, I have sone
questions to ask you, and whiclh you will, I bope,
answer vithout any reserve. It bas occurred
very strongly to my mnind sme I met you, that
you may be able to give me some account of myî
unhappy brother and-of a person awho accom-
panied himi. Am I arong ?"

Tom Cavanagh looked at tihe priest witlu a
melanchioly air, and repmed resolutely, " Ah, then,
how would a poor man lke me know anything
about a great count like your brother ? I sup-
pose it's in France le is l'i

"Now, don't tell lies," said the priest avith an
air of severity. I am perfectly certain that my
brother is concealedi this neighborbood ; and
your lies only serve to ruin your soul, without
changing my conviction. Nay, Ka'vanagh," said
he in a milder tone, "ayou need not be afraid of
confidng m ne. I have cone here on a mission
of mercy. You must be well avare of thae dan-
ger which suarounds Richard, anti lIte terrible
penalty ho has mnurrel." His voice failoti, anti
his oyes filledi wilth loua-s.

" Yes, yes," resumeti Kavanagb awith emnotien;
"awe gel a noewspaper fa-ci a desorter, anti r-ead
(ho sentence cf te Caourt cf Queen's Beach.-

If they were te transport a poor devil like mue,
it wouldi e only reasonable, though no man ever
seen mue fire a shot an my fe ; but I allow the
burnin' of the cottage is a black spot against me.
But that the Court should dare condeana a man
like the great Count O'Byrne is really nfamous.
But yer Reverence vill say, and say truly, what
can Irishaen expect froI the Englilish-made
judges. Poor Daly, the blindi an, is happier
than any of us. Ie died in jail, yer Reverence,
but he waa true to his country t the last gasp."

Kavanagh and the priest proceeded in silence,
both: overwhelmed with painful reflections.

" Never mind, Kavanagh, said at last," C'they
may condemn him in Dublin, but they cannot
hang him in Connemara; the peelers don't hke
to wander through the houseless wilds of Conne-
mara ; and il they did, perbaps they wiould not
prove the strongest afther al."

" Don't be sure of thatI," said the priest, shak-
inag is haad. " I know that Connemarala as re-
ceived certain privileges from nature ; but Iaknow
that the Englisit goveranment is strong enougi to
violate then. Richard is no commnon eneamy-the
Englisi Government dread his influence, his mi-
litary talent, and untamable courage ; they wish
te get rid of se dangerous a conspirator at any
cost. Besides, my brother laving carried away
a young lady belonging to one of the noblest ta-
mihnles in Ireland, lias become the object of im-
placable hatred. I know that Lord Powers-
court has pressed the Viceroy ta adopt the mnost
energetic teasures for the recovery of Lady
Ellen and the punishment of ier seducer. Yes-
terday, wien I was passing througi Galway, the
authorities were preparing a military expedition
for soie unknown object. I trembled lest it
should be destined to ransack these mountains.-
I beseech you, Kavanagli, brmng me te Richard
immediately. I want to furnish him with the
means of saving ahis life."

Toin Kavanagl was embarrassed and perplex-
cd ; li helooked by turins o the earth and to the
sky, and arranged his cotre mor and adjusted his
cap. " What can i say, your Revernnee? a
simple man like me-I don't know what to do or
what to say. But, at any rate, come along with
me."

"You del'end yourself badly, Kavanagh,"
cried the priest ; " you know thoroughly what I
inquire about. Weil, if you are impenetrable
on the subject of my brother, you can itelie at
least ol the unfortunate young avoman whoan
Richard carried away ith him. If his ven]-
geance was to be exercised on any one, hie muigiL
have sehcted some other object besides the
frieid of our poor sister. Whbere did le hide
hier? Iow cai he keep her prisoner an this hor-
rible country ?"

Toui Kavanagh turned his head and siniled.-
He seeaied strongly inclined to make m ue ma-
lignant remart, but he arrested the plropensity---

" Sorra knoir meself knows," lie exclaimed.
Couie, come, said the priest, "Cspeak out,

man ;-have you taken a freemnason's oathi that
you will not tell me wahtere is ray brother ? You
know at least such a place as Fairymount ?"

Tom Kavanagh stopped short.
" Fairymount " lie exclaimed in astonishment.

" Whotold you that ? Oh, begorras, I sue you
k-now everything."

" Unfortunately I knov nothing," said the
priest ; " but I understand if I can fini Fairy-
mount I anay there get soame information concern-
ing ny brotier."

Tomt IKavanagl mnade no reply. H-e continued
to proceed, grumbling as lie went, and muttering
liait aloud-

"I Fu, I put my foot in it. At any rate we
are now atthe cottage, an' l'il get some instruc-
tion there, I suppose. I do not know.- wiat to
say or do."

During the conversation they had emerged
from the Valley of the Three Sisters, and enter-
ed a more habitable district. Grass and trees
were risible ; a few straggling sheep, and dimi-
nutive coars were grazing on the stingy vegeta-
Lion. A few poor cottages were perched upon
the slope, while the path itself formed a kind of
cornice where a faise step would ensure destruc-
tion. None bat fugitives and outlaws would es-
tablash a residence in a place se dangerons. The
best of these cottages was occupied by Kava-
nagh and bis family; Tom showed it to the priest
vith evident satisfaction ; and entered into a de-
tail of its advantages with no little exultation.-
When he was at a certain distance from the
door, lhe uttered a peculiar cry ; immediately a
considerable bustle appeared in the cottage, and
aomren poppei their heads out of the doors to
examine the appearance of their new visitors.-
But Tom's signal was net a signal of alarni: for
the womrien, though inqnisitive, were net afraid;
and their curiosity was doubtless occasioned by
the rarity of visitors. The priest experienced
some alarm at fir-st when Tom utteredi bis ory',
but Kua-anagh hustened ta appeaso bita.

" Oh, yer bonor !" saiti hec, '<this is ne cem-
mona country-if I did not make lthent knew that
it's meself that's la il, maybe.it's stone they'di
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shy at us, or a shot they'd fire, or God knows
what."

" And yet you boast of being very happy ?"
renarked the priest.

Kavanagha made no reply ; nd hey finally
reached the cottage. Kavatiagh's residence was
certainy better than his WVicklow habitation;
it contained sone chairs and tables, a few pots
and saucepans, and even a couple uf feather beds
Mrs. Kavanagh and the mother of hber lusband,
and a rabble rout of children, neluding our tiny
friend, Paddy, still dressed in his father's coat,
the history of which we are alreadyi acquainted
vith, were all asseableil in this cottage. The

tmoment the priest was seen every face in lae
cottage became radiant with joy. Mrs,. Kiva-
nagli threw aherself on her k-nes in a religious
transport, and begged the blessing eoa her old di-
recto'. The oldi mouhier of Kavanagh repeated
a thousand cead mille failites; aif the child-
ren, one aller another cane forward to kiss the
haand of' his reverence. Subsequently liale Pad-
dy in his historic coat, hasteneid out to look alter
the horse, to which lie presented a sheaf of un-
thrashied ats, the greatest favor liat Conne-
îmara could bestow on an animal of the kind.

A prodigious turf fire was seon blazing on the
hearthstone, and a prodigious pyranid of potia-
toes and eggs were poured snokig on lae rick-
ety table; a jar of inilk and a oscawn af but-
ter as wll as a bottle of whiskcy graced the
board and flanked the potatoes. Th'lis vas ttle
nost sumiptuous feast that a cabinli Coanemaara

can offer the most respectable visitor. Tot
Kavanagh seemed inflated with pride and plea-
sure as lie contemplaued the groaning table ; lie
ivited his guest to be seated, and lie hianself

opened the attack by takinag a glass ofi whiskey.
But the priest obstinately refused to participate
in a beverage of whiclh lie laid receitly experi-
eonced the fortifying qualities ; le contented hi-
self with the maillk, eggs, butter, and potatoos,
wlichhi lie consuaned witl rapidity, whviile Mrs.

K asrelating te eventful historyof
hier immigration into ihis wvild couintry. Th ie
1iaiest listeieil eagerly o Le ler inarative in thi e
hope that sine gimpse of is brothler'S fate
mighat escalie freni the garrulous housewife ; but
shae had doubtless been forewarned by her lius.
hand ; for sie anever comipromnised lier lausband
by a single indi screet expression. The yoing
priest begat to despair of obtaininîg any informa-
lion as l the fate of lis brotlher Mien lie heard
a vell Icnown voice excelaiming ouitside le cottage.

Justin McCarthy, Jaisiana McCartyr ! you
smoke-dried rascal, avill you come out o>f that
den of yours ?-tbere's bad news this mnorninig !
-We'll have to truîndle and miarch out o' this ia
an hour or twa t

At the lfirst ivord Toi Kavanagh started up
froma his neal ; but the lu-idity of his ind was
considerably obscured by the Tuaae of the whis-
key heliead swalloved: he reamained motion-
less, stuttering :" Oi, is that you, .Jack Gainn ?"

Yoit mean Jack Biawn O'Dunan, the village
piper ?" exclaimed Mrs. Kavanagh, looking at
ier lusband writh an embarrassed rountenance.
" Youought to go and meet him-and he call-
ing you."

" Yes, yes ; you are riglt-that's Dunn sbure
enough," said Kavanagh to his wife. " What
bai news is lie prating about ?"

Mrs. Kavanagh made a sign whicho he did not
seciai to understand. Meniiane the door was
thrust open, and a man entered the cottage. He
avore a got-skin cap lIe Kavanagh, and a cola
mor of Connauglit frize ; lhe seeaned to be alarm-
ed and excited. On his first en'ance hle did not
see the strangers owing to the obscurity of the
cottage. He cried in an angry toue addressing
Kavanagl, " What's this for at al]!-is this the
Liane you select to get drunk, and I hoarse calling
you ?-What I have to tell you is no trifle.-
You have better go and tell the Count to be on
his guard. While you are doing that, 1ll give
varning to the Glen. Where is thel iora ?"

Without waiting for a reply he proce ded to-
wards the part of the cottage avliere, aiongst
aiher articles of furniture, aras suspended a pro-
digious cow's horn, such as swine-daclors em-àploy
in the southern parts of Ireland.

lis alarmnng ivords, and the excited air viLt
which hiey were uttered, affected Kavanagh and
lias wife to such a degree that they 'forgot the
presence of Angus.

" What is the matter, Mr. ¯.Duiîaa-laas any-
Liaing happened?" asked Mrs. Kavanagb, in a
perfect treior of anxiety.

"Yes," said Kavanagh, echoing lis wife,
"tell us what is the m..tter."

" Oh, bedad, you'll soon know if you remain
here much longer-there is a detarlnent of sol-
tiers at Cong, anti theyre nmarcing this way ns
fast as their- legs can carry themn. They are
coming te laake thae Gount anti the youhg !lady !
But if wve don't; look sharp flhey nia>' take you
anad me fate the bargain ! We cughat te.look te
thmat, 'ay> friendis ; fer we-" lie sudideal>'
stopped fer ho discernedi the priest ln the duskt of

! the cottage.


